HSOR Graduate Program Online Information Session
Fri, Dec 8, 12:00-12:45pm CT
Blue Jeans Meeting Link: https://bluejeans.com/386393001
Or go to bluejeans.com and join with Meeting ID: 386 393 001

Blue Jeans Connection Instructions
Blue Jeans online meetings share presentation content, video, and audio.

Tech Requirements to Participate:
1. Stable internet connection
2. Webcam -or- phone
3. Headphones recommended for wi-fi/mobile
4. Blue Jeans App* for your computer or mobile device (download at bluejeans.com/downloads)

*If you cannot install the Blue Jeans app, it is possible to join Blue Jeans meetings using the Chrome (google.com/chrome) or Firefox (mozilla.org/firefox) internet browsers (follow your browser’s prompts to install the Blue Jeans plugin).

If you are using Blue Jeans for the first time, visit the Blue Jeans Test Meeting link at cmu.bluejeans.com/111/ to try out your connection. This site will provide prompts and guide you through connecting your camera and mic.

How to Connect:
1. Follow the Meeting Link
   • Follow the meeting URL shared by the meeting organizer. The link will open in your default browser.
   • If you have the Blue Jeans App installed, select the “Launch the App” link in your browser window to open the meeting in the App. Alternatively, open the Blue Jeans App, select “Join as Guest” and enter the meeting ID.
   • If joining in your browser, continue to follow your browser’s prompts, e.g. give permission to access your webcam.

2. Choose Your Audio Connection
   • When the Blue Jeans window opens, you will see two options for connecting: Computer audio or Phone audio (image A). A webcam can be used with either option.
   • Choose Computer audio if your computer has a microphone connected (such as a webcam or a USB mic). If a digital mic is not available, select Phone audio. Then choose “Call me” to have Blue Jeans call your phone or “Dial in” to use the phone number and passcode. Follow the prompts to connect.

3. Preview Your Video and Join the Meeting
   • After you select your audio connection, you will see your webcam preview (image B). Mute your mic (image C) when entering a group meeting to help reduce audio feedback.
   • Once the camera and mic options are set as desired, click on the “Join Meeting” button. Type your name and hit “OK”.

Having trouble connecting? Blue Jeans Support is available to provide live assistance at any time:
+1 (408) 791-2830
Visit the Blue Jeans Support Center for more information: bluejeans.com/support